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GEM membership

GEMs support JWF’s mission to create social change for women and girls. Like JWF Trustees, GEMs are smart, passionate women who want to be part of a community with shared values willing to invest their time as well as their philanthropic dollars.

GEM membership requires a commitment of automatically recurring monthly donations and includes the following benefits:

- Attendance at JWF’s three seasonal Trustees meetings (non-voting privileges)
- Ability to join the Advocacy & Education Committee, Development Committee, and/or Professionals Network Committee
- Access to membership-only educational and social events
- Participation in the exclusive GEM Annual Giving Circle
- GEM designation on JWF website and annual fundraising event materials.

There are two membership levels:

**Pink Pearl**

$36 minimum monthly recurring donation (ages 40 and under)

**Purple Sapphire**

$72 minimum monthly recurring donation

Be part of a community of women who have fun together and support each other while making a real social impact and empowering themselves and women and girls locally, nationally, and in Israel.

GEMs may upgrade to Trustee status at any time and their contributions will be applied towards their Trustee membership.

For details, please contact Jennifer Kryshka, CEO, at (561) 275-2194 or jennifer@jwfpalmbeach.org.
mission
Jewish Women’s Foundation of the Greater Palm Beaches (JWF) creates long-lasting social change to advance the status of all women and girls in the US and Israel.

vision
The Jewish Women’s Foundation of the Greater Palm Beaches (JWF) envisions a world where gender is not a barrier to safety or success and all women and girls have equal social, political, economic, and religious opportunities.

core values
Our work is based on Jewish values including Tzedakah (Justice), Tikkun Olam (Repairing the World), and Gemillut Chassadim (Acts of Loving Kindness).

We strive to uphold Jewish values as individuals and as an organization.

We believe...

• transforming culture is the way to elevate the status of women and girls.
• women and men are impacted differently by policies, practices, and institutions.
• when women have opportunities and knowledge, they are empowered to make choices.
• using our collective voices and resources amplifies our impact.
• being resilient allows us to navigate and adapt to change.
Name ______________________________

Address _____________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________

Secondary Address ____________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________

Seasonal Dates _____________ thru ________________

Home Phone ____________________________

Mobile Phone __________________________

Email ________________________________

Preferred contact method:  □ Phone    □ Email

DOB (MM/DD/YY) ____________________________

Occupation ________________________________

Spouse or significant other __________________

Children, names and ages ______________________
_____________________________________________

Areas of Interest and/or Skills __________________________
_____________________________________________

Communities you wish to join

□ Advocacy and Education

□ Development and Outreach

□ Professionals Network
Yes! I want to become a JWF GEM and support social change for women and girls in the US and Israel.

☐ **pink Pearl**

I am 40 years old or younger and agree to contribute a minimum of $36 each month for at least 12 consecutive months in automatically recurring payments to maintain my GEM status.

☐ **purple Sapphire**

I agree to contribute a minimum of $72 each month for at least 12 consecutive months in automatically recurring payments to maintain my GEM status.

I understand that my credit card will be charged automatically every month and that JWF relies on me to honor my commitment in full to carry out the work of the Foundation. I agree to inform JWF staff, in writing, 60 days in advance if I want to cancel my GEM membership.

_initial_
Date  /  /

Card # ________________________________

Name on Card ________________________________

Exp. Date _____/_____  CVV ___________

Billing Address ________________________________

______________________________
(If different than above)

Signature ________________________________

Please email your completed form to andrea@jwfpalmbeach.org or return by mail to:

Jewish Women’s Foundation of the Greater Palm Beaches
2247 Palm Beach Lakes Blvd., Suite 208
West Palm Beach, FL 33409

Please call our office at (561) 275-2234 if you prefer to provide your credit card information over the phone.